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JUST Connect Release   

March 2020 

Change Log 

Changes affecting all users 

Change Impact 

The terms and conditions have been updated Users will need to review and accept the new terms and conditions for JUST 
Connect 

Password expiry and password requirements Non agency users’ passwords will expire after 28 days. 

All users accounts will deactivate after 60 days of inactivity and a reminder 
email will be sent 3 days prior. 

Your new password cannot be the same as your previous password, it must 
be a minimum of 10 characters, and it must include at least 3 of the 
following characters sets. 

 One lowercase character  

 One uppercase character 

 One number 

 One special character 

Approval to access the training environment Justice users accessing JUST Connect from a justice network can access the 
training environment. 

Non justice users seeking to access the training environment will need to 
contact the JUST Connect Service Support Team to be given access to the 
training environment 

Calendar invites for JUST Connect 
appointment bookings 

All appointment reminders will also include a calendar invite to the 
appointment.  

If the appointment is cancelled a cancelation will be sent to your calendar. 

You can enable or remove this option in your account settings 

Changes affecting Courts users 

Changes to the reconciliation list The jurisdiction column is now a drop down box 

Changes affecting CSNSW users 

Changes in the Schedule view As a corrective services worker, you will now be able to see the housing 
locations of inmates on your printed list. 

You will also be able to sort your schedule via the housing location/wing of 
your custodies appearing via AVL and Phone. 
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Extra room type As a corrective services worker, you will now be able to manage Visit areas 
on JUST Connect. 

These areas are allocated for in-person Family Visitors 

You will be able to manage and create in-person family visits on JUST 
Connect 

 
 

 

 


